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A BREAK IS LIKELY BETWEEN GOVT.S

FRENCH SOLDIER TELLS
PARALYSIS PLAGUE ATTACKS INFANTS IN SPREAD

PARIS June 29—Dr. S. O. de Lachenal, a

SOUTHERN FORCES HAVE LAST

WASHINGTON, June 29—The death

THE BIG DRIVE IS NOW ON

THE K'EVOLUTION.

COUP TERROR TRAIN WRECKED

Cable dispatches on the front lines at

Two days of countenances have ended

BETWEEN GOVT,S

LONDON, June 29—A. V. F. Hamilton, 29, a

First War dc A. M. ENGAGEMENT OF

When the news of the battle of Vimy Ridge reached the

At the turn of the war, the

This morning, therefore, was

WASHINGTON, June 29—During

SAVING COTTON FROM RED SPIDER

Farther than any previous

Somewhere about the

The southern army was

To prevent injury to cotton

Three prominent unions

have been fully equipped and armed.

FRENCH OFFICERS ALARMED AS ENEMIES BREAK THROUGH FORTS OF NEW CASTLE IN BROOKLYN
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The French offciers

of French prisoners in a
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Time to prepare for the invasion by
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Smokey Tobacco

THE SMOKE THAT WINS!

In a storage tank to the liveable, mouth-feel smoothness. Expect to enjoy. Half a Dull "Bull" Durham per clove with cigarette, English tobacco. Bull "Bull" Durham is riddled and you have a smoke that is full of vivacity and vim and deliciously fresh flavor.

Genuine "Bull" Durham Smoking Tobacco

In no other way can you get such solid enjoyment of a cigarette as by "rolling your own" with Bull Durham.

Mode of "Bull" Virginia, North Carolina leaf, etc., an accession that is unique and a mellow-flavored cigar that is "as good as new." "Bull" Durham is the mid-strength line.

Start "rolling your own" with "Bull" Durham today - the car of those making the greatest all-around value and no reason to change it or modify it or call it by some new name in mid-season. It's the car of a perfected motor, and the most beautiful body design. There is no better anyone ever drove.

THE AMERICAN CAR COMPANY

Chandler Type 17 was a perfected car January 1st. It had back of it, too, the biggest sales forces in the country history of their kind. It is the car of greatest all around value and no reason to change it or modify it or call it by some new name in mid-season. It's the car of a perfected motor, and the most beautiful body design. There is no better anyone ever drove.

No "New Models" in Mid-Season

This Chandler Type 17 was a perfected car January 1st. It had back of it, too, the biggest sales forces in the country history of their kind. It is the car of greatest all around value and no reason to change it or modify it or call it by some new name in mid-season. It's the car of a perfected motor, and the most beautiful body design. There is no better anyone ever drove.
"THE BIG STORE"

Down! Down! Down! STRAW HATS One-third Off While They Last
The S. M. Jones Company

"THE MAN TRAIL"

"WHO GUILTY" in "Truth Crushed to Earth"

"THE IRON CLAW"

"BETTER LIGHT FOR BETTER SIGHT"
JONES MOTOR CO.

MAXWELL

Chester, S. C.

Motor Company - Detroit, Mich.

**SAFETY FIRST**

President Wilson has adopted this a National Slogan, and so should every person in buying Drugs. If you want to be sure your Prescriptions are filled properly, bring them to us. We are not students, we are Druggists.

You can find at this store at all times a full line of the very best Toilet Articles, Brushes, Combs, etc.

We handle a full line of Stationery.

**CASTORIA**

For Infants and Children.

Mother Knows That Genuine Castoria Always Bears the Signature

In Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

**ENAMELLED WARE SALE**

Begins July 1st

See our window display of High Grade Enamelled Ware. Any piece in this window for 25 cents some great bargains. Look them over.

**EHRLLICH'S**

5, 10 & 25c STORE

Long Distance Flights. London, June 15—Flying from the trenches in France to London and back again in the same day is becoming an accepted experience for officers of the American Infantry, who recently left the trenches only by coming around the English Channel and landing in an airship; and we in London, just back a few minutes ago from the trenches, can say with truth that the ride is not half as bad as the trip in even shorter time, leaving for the trip at 4:30 a.m. and back again in the same day.

No. Six-Sixty-Six

THIS IS A PREPARATION PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR THE USE OF ALL KINCS OF DRUGGISTS.

Get Rid of Tan, Sunburn and Freckles by using HAGANS Magnolia Balm.

Acting rapidly. Soothes the skin.

 bearer your druggist or by mail direct.

Green, Red, Pink, Rose-Red.

75 cents for either color. White.

SAMPLE FREE.

The National Slogan, and so should every person in buying Drugs. If you want to be sure your Prescriptions are filled properly, bring them to us. We are not students, we are Druggists.

You can find at this store at all times a full line of the very best Toilet Articles, Brushes, Combs, etc.

We handle a full line of Stationery.